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COUNCIL DEBATES GAZETTE POLICY
YTakes No Action After 

Discussion Of Letter
The Students’ Council, at its Sunday meeting, decided 

to let the question of the Gazette’s publication of a letter 
about Athletic Coach A1 Thomas “go by,” and took no further 
action. The publication of the letter raised a storm of con
troversy on the campus, evidenced in part by the letters 
received by the editor and printed on this page.

Ken Mounce, Council Presi
dent,raised the question at the 
.request of several students who 
felt that the (paper should not 
have printed the letter. Censure 
of the editor had been mentioned 
by some of them.

The editor said that it had 
long 'been Gazette policy to pub
lish all letters received from stu
dents that were not plainly libel
ous, and that it was also policy 
to withhold the writer’s name of 
•this was requested. The letter, 
printed last week under the 
heading “A very interesting let- 
,tr to the editor from an unhappy 
student,” was signed when re
ceived at the Gazette office, he 
stated, but there was a request 
to withhold the name attached.

The editor said he felt he was 
comtpletely within 'his rights in 

-both publishing the letter and 
withholding the name. All coun
cil members seemed to agree 
with his position, but some ques
tioned his discretion in allowing 
the letter in question to appear.
“Discretion is a personal matter,” 
said the editor, “and no policy 
on how to be discreet should be 
laid down by the Council. Per
sonally, I do not feel my action 
Showed lack of discretion. This is 
a matter of opinion, and, like all 
opinions, debatable.”

After discussion lasting nearly 
,half an hour, the Council mem
bers decided not to take any of
ficial action on the matter. Sev
eral members had exprsesed their 
aigreement with the editor, while 
others felt that their suggestions 
to him Should not take the form 
of a resolution but should be 
valued as the personaT ' opinions 
of the members.

The editor said that the writer 
of the letter in question had 
-agreed to allow his name to be 
published in the next issue of the 
paper.

He also said that he had tele
phoned Coach Thomas and ex
plained again that publication of 
the letter certainly did not im
ply endorsation of its contents.
He apologized for any personal 
misunderstanding that might 
have arisen. The coach, it was 
pointed out by a Council mem
ber, is an employee of the uni
versity and not a faculty mem
ber.
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I DID IT! t?0)r/f£%
S3M//iHalifax, N. S. 

Dec. 1, 1956.
/( f7/MDear Sirs:

As the author of last week’s 
letter to the editor, I am aware 
that in withholding my name 
I have left myself open to 
criticism. I realize my mistake 
and I readily admit it.

There is one point I would 
like to make, however. The 
criticism which has been level
led at me and which has been 
levelled wrongly at the Ga
zette does not appear to be 
concerned with the contents of 
my letter but rather with the 
manner in Which it was pre
sented. Therefore I would like 
to apologize for the manner in 
which my last letter was pre
sented.. I certainly do not 
apologize for the content of 
my letter. I shall be genuinely 
suprised if there is much said 
against my criticism of Coach 
Thomas.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR f

DAAC Statement ...unethical action...
November 30, 1956 

“Letters to the Editor” Column, 
Dalhousie Gazette,
Halifax, N. S.
Dear Mr. Editor,

“A Very Interesting Letter to 
the Editor from an Unhappy Stu
dent”, as the caption of November 
29, 1956 describes it, left a very 
disagreeable taste in the mouths 
of the undersigned. We wish to 
express our disappointment over 
the Gazette’s publication of this 
letter.

Mr. Editor, we are not concerned 
with Mr. Thomas’s coaching ability 
except to say there are two sides 
to every story and our friend’s 
letter proved nothin^ to us. 
What we are concerned with is the 
unethical action of publishing a 
letter which criticises one indi
vidual publicly while allowing the 
critic to hide behind the veil of 
anonymity.

In the final analysis you, by 
publishing a letter in your paper, 
must bear the bulk of the blame. 
Your desire to stir up student in
terest is admirable but your tac
tics are deplorable. Freedom of 
the press is one thing but the right 
of an accused to have his accuser’s 
name known is another. By pub
lishing the letter and withholding 
the writer’s name you have exer
cised the former so that it is no 
longer a right but a license, and, 
at the same time, have disregarded 
the right of an individual.

To you Mr. Editor, we suggest 
that you adopt a policy of requir
ing those letters, which seek to 
criticise a specific individual, to be 
signed before publication. Those 
who have not the gumption to sign 
their names, having raked an in
dividual over the coals, ought not 
have their views aired.

To you unhappy Student—there 
may be some (who disagree with 
you.. Why not give them a chance 
to direct their dissent to you as an 
individual as you so successfully 
have given any of you supporters 
opportunity to centre their attack 
against Mr. Thomas.

Yours sincerely,
(sgd.) William W. Marshall 

D. Lewis Matheson
.. paper... pathetic..

November 30, 1956

a member of the Faculty. Face
tious tongue-in-cheek apology does 
not exonerate the Editor nor justi
fy his policy. Sensationalism 
must never be achieved at the ex
pense of a member of the Faculty, 

(signed) Pat McDonald,
2nd Year Law.

Deal- Editor:
I would like 'to direct a few 

comments to the “unhappy stu
dent” whose letter appeared in 
the last issue of the Gazette. 
What he wished to accomplish -by 
such a personal tirade I’m sure 
I don’t know. If he has some per
sonal animosity towards our phy
sical director I hardly think that 
giving it expression on the pages 
of the Gazette was a very mature 
thing to do.

Nor, Mr. Editor, do I think 
that publishing letters which 
border upon defamation is a very 
wise practice. The only result 
can be ill feeling. Besides, isn’t 
that encroaching somewhat on 
Flash's jurisdiction?

The statement that A1 Thomas 
doesn’tvget along with his play
ers and the, student body as a 
whole wouldNbardly find support 
amongst those\ who have worked 
with and undci A1 for the past 
few years. Simiîqrily vague ref
erence to “a failure of the DAAC 
to improve its performance” and 
a disharmony in the athletic de
partment rousing athletic mis
fortunes need considerable quali
fication in the light of the sharp 
increase in inter-faculty partici
pation, and number of sports en
gaged in by Dalhousie athletes 
over the past few years.

Let’s hear some honest criticism 
which is truly constructive, and 
on a mature level.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) Garry Watson, 

President, DAAC.

...policy questionable...
Mr. Editor:

Freedom of the press without re
sponsibility. The Dalhousie Gazette 
and its Editorial Staff has cer
tainly gone a long way in an at
tempt to set this hypocritical norm. 
Last week’s letter to the Editor 
concerning the status of the 
D.A.A.C. and the Athletic Depart
ment was, in substance, childish, 
premature and unworthy of reply. 
However, the Editorial policy which 
enabled this letter to be printed 
is questionable.

In the past censorship has rest
ed with the Editor. Such 
ranted abuse may necessitate its 
removal to a higher and more re
sponsible authority.

In such instances there are four 
courses open to the Student 
Editor:

(1) inform the person criticized 
of the content and general tone of 
the letter,

(2) Require the author to pre
sent his criticism rationally,

(3) refuse to print the letter,
(4) print the letter.
The last mentioned was the 

course chosen. It was the least 
worthy of the assumed integrity 
of the Editor.

Every student has the right to 
express his or her opinion. How
ever, opinion may be criticism but 
it is never invective. A student 
publication should never descend 
to personalities when speaking of

y
Sincerely,

Danny Jacobson. ... audaciousness...
November 30, 1956 
Halifax, Nova Scotia
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IMr. Editor,
Although I am not prone to the 

writing m reply of newspaper 
articles I felt that the audacious
ness contained in the “Letter to 
the .Editor” in the November 29 
issue of the Gazette was most un
becoming of a university student.

To begin with I am attempting 
neither to defend nor criticize Mr. 
A1 Thomas. I feel, as a student, 
is leaves me with little or no 
qualification to do so. I do, how
ever, wish to comment on this 
previously mentioned letter. As 
the writer of this piece remains 
anonymous I shall refer to him or 
her as Mr. X.

Mr. X states “failure of the 
D.A.A.C. to improve its perform
ance . . . can be traced directly to 
one person”, namely Mr. Thomas. 
It might interest Mr. X to know 
that the D.A.A.C. is an organiza
tion with membership of approxi
mately one thousand men students 
of Dalhousie University, and if 
this organization is such a failure 
as he suggests, does it not seem 
logical the fault lies with all these 
men, not just one. In the only 
meeting; held so far this year by 
the D.A.A.C. a mere 60 heads 
made their presence known. You 
don’t mean to say Mr. Thomas 
scared everyone else away?

Mr. X also refers to the last 
football season as “disastrous”. 
What is disastrous about a team, 
who, although out-conditioned and 
out-experienced during a greater 
part of the season, never stopped 
trying and gave the Purdy Cup 
champions as hard a time in the 
playoffs as any one else. Sure 
Mr. Thomas made mistakes, but so 
did the players who fumbled at 
crucial moments, or missed a key 
block. To them we say tough 
luck. Then we turn around and 
blame the next person we find who 
happens to be the coach. He didn’t 
fumble or miss the block.

Mr. X in conclusion has the 
audacity to offer his so-called 
“constructive criticism”. If this is 
what he calls constructive he be
longs in an institution all right, 
but not Dalhousie.

If there are others such as Mr. 
X who are not satisfied with the 
operations of the athletic setup 
then let them unite and organize 
their ideas for improvement into 
helpful suggestions and present 
them to the athletic department. 
I’m sure Mr. Thomas is not prone 
to well presented suggestions from 
a person or group of persons if 
is will further the effectiveness of 
his department, but as to the form 
which Mr. X has submitted I sav 
—PHOOEY.

How To Increase 
Your Word Power
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Mr. Editor:
Upon perusing the scurrilous 

epistle which was fabricated by 
the poisoned ipen of over-zealous, 
libellous, churlish scribe, we have 
arrived at the nauseating con
clusion that although in the 
athletic department there may 
be area for some CONSTRUC
TIVE AND POLITE criticism, 
the aforesaid individual was by 
no means justified in writing the 
deplorable and disgusting lam
poons which were published in 
the Gazette issue of November

>

29. ISincerely,
(Signed) Martin Fransworth, 

assisted by Sam. (TAeZk&mték
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Dear Editor:
What is happening to the Dal

housie Gazette, Canada’s Oldest 
College Newspaper? That is the 
question that is being asked by the 
more sensible students at Dal. The 
paper this year has been pathetic, 
in particular the last issue!

I have seen better published by 
High School students. The Novem
ber 29 issue certainly does not 
come up to the standard I have 
mentioned as the majority of the 
paper is an insult to the intelli
gence of University students.

The Masthead mentions that the 
students have regretted having a 
paper since 1869. I do not know 
whether this has always been the 
case but certainly there are a few 
students who regret having it in 

(Continued on Page Six)
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National Features 

Editor
Anne Coburn I remain,

(signed) Don Wood.
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